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1981 
THE IMPACT OF TRANSPORT PROBLEMS ON INNER C I T Y  FIRMS: 
SUMMARY REPORT 
N S Pat te rson and A D May 
I T S  Working Papers a re  in tended t o  p rov ide  i n f o r m a t i o n  and 
encourage d iscuss ion  on a t o p i c  i n  advance o f  fo rmal  
p u b l i c a t i o n .  They represent  on ly  t he  views o f  t h e  authors 
and do n o t  necessa r i l y  r e f l e c t  t he  views o r  approval  o f  
sponsors. 
ABSTRACT 
PATTERSON, 1.T.S. and A.D. MAY (1981) The impact of transport 
problems on inner city firms: summary report. Leeds : University 
of Leeds, Inst. Transp. Stud., TW 152 (unpublished) 
Firms in inner areas of Leeds and London were surveyed to 
determine the type, extent and severity of their transport problems. 
The problems were compared with tlose of firms in outer control areas 
of both cities. 
The important inner area problems were: congestion and delays 
on the journey to work, on business and visitor trips, and on 
commercial vehicle trips; inadequate on-site and on-street parking 
at the firm and at the destination of business trips; public 
trans;?ort difficulties for the journey to work; on-site delays 
for commercial vehicles; and on-street loading. 
Altiough firms in all areas experienced similar types of 
problem, the effect of congestion and parking WaS more severe in 
the inner areas, and as expected problems were more severe in London 
than in the corresponding area of Leeds. Solutions applicable to 
the inner areas are therefore likely to be appropriate elsewhere. 
The most common effect of problems was lost time. There were 
also cases of reduced efficiency, lost business, vehicle scheduling 
difficulties and staffing implications such as turnover and recruitment 
and staff dissatisfaction. Management had difficulty costing the 
effects of problems; however, when estimates were made the costs 
incurred were often considerable. 
Problems were, for the most part, local or site specific, and 
solutions are likely to be found within the study areas or at 
individual firms. However, in the case of congestion and of parking 
availability away from the firm the problems are more widespread, 
suggesting that solutions need to extend beyond the study areas. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 The problem 
A key component of t he  current i n i t i a t i v e s  directed towards 
regeneration of t he  inner areas i s  t he  need t o  preserve exis t ing firms, 
encourage indigenous growth and a t t r a c t  new firms. The submissions by 
partnership and programme author i t i es  i n  t h e i r  Inner Area Programmes 
indicate t h a t  l oca l  au thor i t i es  place p r i o r i t y  on economic regeneration 
and improvement of employment prospects, with t he  emphasis on industr ia l  
development, refurbishments o r  improvements (including supportive 
services) and encouraging pr ivate  investment. Transport improvements 
have been seen a s  contributing t o  these objectives and Central 
Government has requested loca l  authori t ies  t o  give t h e i r  transport  
programmes an "inner area  dimension" e i ther  through exis t ing Transport 
Pol ic ies  and Programmes or  where applicable through the  addi t ional  
funds available under t h e  expanded Urban Programme. The Urban Programme 
submissions show t h a t  l oca l  au thor i t i es  view transport  a s  a necessary 
element i n  t h e i r  overal l  economic policy.' The response through the main 
programme i s  more d i f f i cu l t  t o  analyse but appears t o  be somewhat l e s s  
enthusiastic . 2 
The Inner Area Programmes suggest a l ack  of concensus a s  t o  the  
most appropriate type of transport  improvement and schemes i n  t he  current 
programmes range from small local ised improvements t o  major investment 
- 
i n  new transport  i n f r a ~ t r u c t u r e . ~  Projects are  frequently j u s t i f i ed  on 
the  basis of helping t o  improve the operating conditions for  exis t ing 
and new firms and increasing the  number and range of job opportunit ies,  
yet  what evidence there  i s  t h a t  these objectives are  being met tends t o  
be inconclusive. 
1. Either d i rec t ly ,  where f o r  t h e  partnership au thor i t i es  an average 
of 8% of 1980/81 Urban Programme expenditure is specif ical ly  
a l located t o  t ransport ,  o r  ind i rec t ly  on schemes such as  s i t e  access 
roads which a r e  included under economy o r  indus t r ia l  development heads. 
2. In  t he  few partnerships where comparisons by different heads of 
expenditure a r e  possible,  l oca l  au thor i t i es  have placed considerably 
more emphasis on t ransport  i n  the  Urban Programme than i n  main 
programme funds a l located t o  t h e  partnership areas. 
3. The majority a r e  road improvements o r  maintenance, many of which 
could not have found an i m e d i a t e  glace wi'hin the main programme. 
These developments, and the  a t t i tudes  behind them, indicate  t he  
need for  a c learer  understanding of t he  transport  problems faced by 
inner c i t y  firms. A review of a number of recent s tudies  of t he  problems 
of firms i n  t he  inner c i t y ,  and of the  basis  on which firms choose t h e i r  
s i t e s  for  relocation ( 1 1 ,  suggests t ha t  l oca l  transport  problems a re  of 
considerable concern t o  firms' management and tha t  t ransport  based 
solutions may therefore be appropriate as  a means of improving 
conditions for  firms staying i n  t he  area. Work i n i t i a t e d  under t he  
Inner Area Research Programme has confirmed the  perceived importance 
of transport  fac tors  ( 2 , 3 ) .  As a reason f o r  causing firms t o  relocate,  
and a s  a determinant of location for  firms moving in to  an area,  
transport  was not among the most important reasons s t a t ed  by managements, 
but was nevertheless an issue which was considered i n  t h e  moving and 
relocation process and which influenced several  other locat ional  
determinants, notably access t o  markets and labour catchment areas. 
The studies reviewed leave a number of doubts on these issues ,  and 
for t he  most pa r t  they -treat problems qua l i ta t ive ly  ra ther  than 
attempting t o  quantify t h e i r  extent or ,  more importantly, t h e i r  effect  
on t h e  firm. Management i s  usually the  source of problem ident i f ica t ion  
1 
and importance ranking, t o  t h e  exclusion of other possible respondents , 
and on-site observations of problems a t  indus t r ia l  premises and on 
surrounding s t r e e t s  have seldom been conducted. Those studies which 
have attempted t o  he comprehensive i n  terms of t he  range of firms' 
possible problems have tended t o  be somewhat super f ic ia l ,  while other 
studies have concentrated on a par t icu la r  problem (o r  group of problems) 
without s e t t i ng  t h a t  problem i n  t he  wider context of firms' t o t a l  
transport  ac t iv i ty .  Furthermore the  studies do not indicate  whether 
problems a re  peculiar t o ,  o r  more severe i n ,  t he  inner c i t y  and what, 
if it i s  necessary t o  improve transport  f a c i l i t i e s ,  a r e  t he  most 
appropriate types of solution.  
... ... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . . . 
1. For example, employees, v i s i t o r s  and goods vehicle drivers.  
-. . 
1.2 Objectives 
Against t h i s  background the objectives a s  or ig ina l ly  conceived f o r  
the  present study were t o  identify:-  
i) the extent t o  which transport  problems a f f e c t  the  operation of 
inner c i t y  firms, 
ii) whether these problems a r e  more severe i n  the inner c i t y  than 
elsewhere, and 
iii) transport  measures which could ease these problems. 
In practice,  the  s i te-specif ic  nature of the problems and the inab i l i t y  
of firms t o  cost  them has made it d i f f i c u l t  i n  meeting objective (iii) t o  
provide more than general advice on the types of t ransport  measure t o  be 
pursued. 
1 .3  Methodolo= 
The l i t e r a t u r e  provides l i t t l e  quantified information and l i t t l e  
guidance as  t o  t he  most appropriate methodology. Consequently a 
f i r s t  pr inciples  approach was adopted using a l i s t  of possible 
problems suggested i n  t he  review of the  l i t e r a t u r e  (1) as  a bas i s  
for t he  design of sumeys of individual firms. 
Two study areas were selected within d i s t r i c t s  iden t i f ied  as  
p r io r i t y  areas  under t he  Inner Urban Areas Act, 1978: t he  Holbeck 
Hunslet Indus t r ia l  Area i n  Leeds ( a  programme authori ty)  and the South 
Shoreditch area of LB Hackney i n  London (a  partnership authori ty) ,  
representing inner area  conditions in c i t i e s  of great ly  different s ize .  
In addition, two outer urban areas,  Stanningley, located between Leeds 
and Bradford and t h e  Brimsdown area of LB Enfield were chosen a s  
outer area controls against which the  problems o f t h e  inner area firms 
could be compared. The c r i t e r i a  f o r  selection of control  areas a r e  
discussed i n  ref .  4. The main considerations were tha t  they should 
re f lec t  t h e  indus t r ia l  s t ructure  and workforce character is t ics  of t he  
inner area although the  h i s to r i ca l  development of industry within an 
urban area makes the  former d i f f i c u l t  t o  achieve i n  pract ice .  They 
should contain a mix of age and density of development, t ransport  
infras t ructure ,  and t r a f f i c  and parking conditions. A fur ther  useful 
c r i t e r ion  i s  t h a t  they should be a potent ia l  relocation area for  inner 
firms who may be considering moving. 
One of t he  most d i f f i cu l t  problems i n  surveys of industry i s  the  
wide range of l eve ls  and types of ac t iv i ty  (even within a par t icu la r  
-. . 
indus t r ia l  grouping)., and the  s i z e  of the  sample which is  required if 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y  r e l i ab l e  r e su l t s  a r e  t o  be obtained. It was decided 
ear ly  i n  t he  study's development t ha t  since quantification would require 
new and unproven techniques, it would be inappropriate t o  attempt t he  
large sample required for  s t a t i s t i c a l  purposes - a t  l e a s t  u n t i l  t he  
techniques had been tes ted.  Instead it was decided t o  take small 
groups of firms and t r e a t  them a s  a se r ies  of case-studies which would 
be of benefit  i n  identifying improvements for  par t icu la r  firms, 
demonstrating the range of improvements open t o  l oca l  au thor i t i es  and 
firms i n  a par t icu la r  area ,  and enabling the  lessons l ea rn t  t o  be 
transferable t o  other c i t i e s .  The following samples were considered 
adequate for  t h i s  purpose:- 
i )  Leeds: 12 firms i n  each of t he  study areas.  1 
it) London: 20 firms i n  each of t he  study areas. 2 
The samples of firms were drawn from the  manufacturing and 
3 
associated service sectors  (SIC'S 3-19, 20, 22 and 23). The c r i t e r i a  
for  sample select ion a re  discussed i n  r e f .  5. Proportional sampling 
on the  basis of persons employed by SIC, and numbers of firms by SIC, 
ensured tha t  t he  firms selected were representative o f t h e  type of 
ac t iv i ty  and the  type of workforce i n  each study area. It was also 
required t h a t  t he  f i n a l  sample s a t i s f i ed  the  following addit ional 
c r i t e r i a : -  
i) s i ze  - t he  sample should cover the  s ize  range of numbers of 
employees i n  firms i n  t he  study area, 
i i )  commercial vehicle a c t i v i t y  - firms from industr ies  with 
typ ica l ly  high, medium and low ra t e s  of commercial vehicle 
a c t i v i t y  should be included, 
i i i )  economic s t a tu s  - firms from SIC'S which were expanding o r  
declining i n  terms of t h e i r  proportional share of t o t a l  urban 
area employment should be included, 
i v )  locat ion - firms should be drawn from four o r  f i ve  sub-areas 
within t he  study area.  
1. Smaller samples were adopted in Leeds since it appeared from a 
p i l o t  study t h a t  problems were s ign i f ican t ly  l e s s  than i n  London. 
2. One firm i n  t he  inner London area withdrew a t  an advanced stage 
of t he  study, resul t ing i n  a f i n a l  sample of 19. Because of 
unforeseen ra t iona l i sa t ion  of operations, one outer London f i r m  
was unable t o  participczbe i n  all t he  surveys. 
3. SIC = Standard Indus t r ia l  Classification.  
SIC 3-19 = manufacturing industry, SIC 20 = construction, 
SIC 22 = transport  and communication, and SIC 23 = dis t r ibu t ive  t rades .  
Five surveys were conducted a t  each firm. Interviews and se l f  
completion questionnaires were used t o  obtain information from 
management, employees, v i s i t o r s  and commercial vehicle drivers and 
cover t he  possible sources of transport  a c t i v i t y  of t he  firm. These 
were supplemented by on-site data collection t o  record ac tua l  
operating conditions a t ,  and adjacent t o ,  each firm. The surveys 
were t e s t ed  i n  a p i l o t  study during June 1979 of four firms i n  each of 
the  Leeds study areas (6 ,7) .  A number of minor modifications were 
made t o  design and administration, however it was possible t o  u t i l i s e  
t he  p i l o t  r e su l t s  and only necessary to  sample a b t h e r  eight firms 
for  the  main Leeds surveys. The surveys adopted for  t he  main sample 
of firms a re  shown i n  Table 1 and the  interview schedules, questionnaires 
and survey forms a re  reproduced i n  full i n  ref .  7. The main sample of 
Leeds firms were surveyed i n  January - February 1980, and the London 
firms between May and July 1980. 
1.4 Format of t h e  report  
The r e su l t s  of t he  surveys and implications i n  terms of possible 
solutions a r e  presented a s  aggregates of a l l  firms i n  each study area. 
Separate case s tudies  have been prepared for  each of t he  par t ic ipat ing 
firms1, and re fs .  8 and 9 contain more detai led treatment of study 
areas,  sample select ion,  and the survey r e su l t s  f o r  Leeds and London 
respectively. Subsequent chapters consider t he  importance of t ransport ,  
discuss t he  main problems and t h e i r  sever i ty  and e f f ec t ,  make comparisons 
between inner and outer areas and between Leeds and London, and draw 
a number of conclusions as  t o  firms' transport  problems and t h e i r  
solution. 
The breadth of coverage of possible problems and t h e i r  e f fec t s  which 
has been attempted has meant t h a t  of necessity some problems a re  t rea ted  
semi-quantitatively. Where these problems have proved t o  be important 
further quantification would be warranted. The report  does not consider 
specific solutions i n  d e t a i l  but provides a framework within which they 
can be evaluated. 2 
... ... ... ... ... ... . . . ... ... . . . . . . ... 
1. The case s tudies  a r e  avai lable  from the  authors. 
2. Reference 10 out l ines  amethod by which possible solutions may be 
iden t i f ied  and evaluated using parking and public t ransport  problems 
as examples. 
Table 1' 
- 
Source 
1. Bnployer 
(MQ and MI) 
2. Employees 
(EQ) 
3. Commercia 
Vehicle 
Drivers 
(DI) 
4. Vis i tors  
t o  t he  
5. On-site 
survey 
(OSS) 
rveys .at each firm - . ,  ~. 
Type of survey 
a )  Written questionnaire 
r e l a t i n g  t o  background 
data  on t h e  firm 
b)  Management interview . 
based on s t ructured 
questionnaire - t ransport  
- operations of - the firm; 
type and e f fec t  of 
t ranspor t  problems 
Written questionnaire 
applicable t o  a l l  employees 
containing 3 sect ions:  
i )  journey t o  work 
ii) personal t r i p s ,  and 
i i i )  business t r i p s  during 
t h e  working day 
each sect ion r e l a t i ng  t o  
background data and 
iden t i f i ca t ion  of problems. 
Driver interview (of a l l  
c .v. d r ive r s ) ,  based on 
s t ructured questionnaire - 
background data and 
iden t i f i ca t ion  of problems. 
Written questionnaire 
r e l a t i ng  t o  t he  t r i p  t o  
the  firm - background data 
and iden t i f i ca t ion  of 
problems. 
a )  parking a t  t he  s i t e  and 
on surrounding s t r e e t s  
b) manoeuvring for  
commercial vehicles  
c )  waiting and delays 
d) loading/unloading 
conditions 
Administration 
Distributed during 
i n i t i a l  personal contact 
with each firm and 
co l lec ted  and checked by 
ITS interviewer a t  t h e  
time of t h e  management 
interview. 
ITS interview s t a f f  
Distributed t o  a l l  ( o r  
where necessary an agreed 
sample o f )  employees a t  
place of work: 
d i s t r i bu t ion  and 
co l lec t ion  arranged by 
the firm. 
ITS s t a f f  before vehicle 
departs premises; each 
firm surveyed f o r  one 
f u l l  working day. 
Distributed by firm's 
s t a f f  f o r  completion 
during the  v i s i t ;  
questionnaires d i s t r i bu te  
to  v i s i t o r s  over a period 
of one week a t  each firm. 
ITS survey s t a f f ;  each 
firm surveyed fo r  one 
f u l l  working day, a t  t he  
same time a s  t h e  dr iver  
interview ( 3 ,  above). 
2. THE RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF TRANSPORT 
2.1 Transport costs  
Of the  62 firms a t  which management were interviewed, 44 (71%) 
were able t o  specify t h e i r  t ransport  costs as  a proportion of t o t a l  
non-capital costs.  There was no difference between manufacturing and 
service firms i n  t h e i r  awareness o f ,  and a b i l i t y  t o  specify, t h e i r  
transport  costs.  Table 2 gives average costs by type of firm and by 
location. The figures a r e  i n  broad agreement with those reported i n  
t he  l i t e r a t u r e  (see r e f .  1). 
Table 2. Transport costs  a s  a percentage of non-capital costs 152 
Manufacturing firms 
1. Averages of firms i n  each category; numbers of firms i n  each 
category i n  brackets. Source: management interview. 
2. Refer t o  t e x t  f o r  a discussion of dvfferences betmen study areas. 
These average values provide a background against which problem severity 
1 
can be judged but t he  values f o r  individual firms varied considerably , and 
depended on the  par t icu la r  a c t i v i t y  which the  f i r m  was engaged i n  and on how 
2 it chose t o  organise i t s  off ice ,  production, and supply/distribution functions . 
3 Experience elsevhere suggests t h a t  even within an !ILH , firms' ac t iv i ty  i s  
d i f f i c u l t  t o  predict  and t h a t  t he  leve l  of goods vehicle a c t i v i t y  varies widely (1). 
O f  manufacturing firms, those which by the  nature of t h e i r  operations 
required frequent supplies and del iver ies  o r  face t o  face contact with 
c l i en t s  had r e l a t i ve ly  high t ransport  costs.4 This i n  par t  explains t he  
1. For example, taking a l l  1 4  inner c i t y  manufacturers sampled, t he  
range was 1% t o  20%, with a mean of 6.8% and standard deviation of 5.52%. 
2. It should be noted t h a t  Table 2 does not consider other aspects of firms' 
cost s t ructure  e.g. r a t e s  e t c .  
3. MLH = Minimum Lis t  Heading, a subdivision of SIC. 
-. . 
4. In  par t icular  some, but not a l l ,  of t he  firms i n  Clothing and Printing 
(STC's 15 and 1 8 ) .  
difference i n  average costs between manufacturing firms i n  Iriner and Outer 
Leeds and although average costs  were similar f o r  Inner and Outer London, 
f ive  Inner London manufacturers compared with only one i n  t he  Outer area 
s ta ted  costs of 10% o r  greater.' This suggests t h a t  because of t h e i r  
ac t iv i ty  t he  average transport  costs  of manufacturing firms which have 
remained i n  the  inner areas,  o r  which are  l i ke ly  t o  locate  there  t o  take 
advantage of a cen t ra l  locat ion a re  l i ke ly  t o  be higher than those of firms 
i n  outer areas. The extent t o  which transport  problems associated with 
an inner location might impose addit ional costs i s  discussed i n  subsequent 
chapters. 
Differences i n  average costs  of service firms i n  both Leeds and London 
were due t o  high values s t a t ed  by outer area haulage firms and possibly t o  
t he  fact  t h a t  t he  operations of outer area service firms (par t icu la r ly  i n  
London) tended t o  be more regionally/nationally based than those of inner 
firms. There was no evidence tha t  the  higher costs  were a consequence of 
location o r  t h a t  outer service firms could reduce transport  costs  by 
seeking an inner location.  
In  identifying firms most vulnerable t o  transport  problems, 
- 
transport  costs such as  those quoted above a re  a useful but insuff ic ient  
guide. Most importantly, they do not cover a l l  aspects of a f i rm's  
operation which can be susceptible t o  the  effects  of transport  problems, 
par t icular ly  those associated with the journey t o  work and personal t r i p s  
by employees and t r i p s  by v i s i t o r s  t o  t he  firm. 
2.2 Stated importance of t ransport  
Management of a l l  62 firms interviewed s t a t ed  tha t  transport  was 
important t o  t h e i r  operations. Manufacturers' ra t ings  varied from 
IT extremely" t o  "fairly" while a l l  service firms considered t ransport  
I ,  extremely" important. Mean scores are  shown i n  Table 3. 
-.. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. Four of t he  Inner London firms were from SICS 1 5  and 18. 
-. 
Table 3. Importance of transport  I 
1. Source: Management interview; both questions were prompted. 
2. 100 = extremely through t o  0 = not a t  a l l .  Refer t o  Appendix I 
f o r  explanation of mean scores. 
The mean scores of Table 3 indicate t he  seriousnesswith which 
management view t h e i r  transport  problems. Except t o  t he  extent t ha t  
those firms which required frequent face-to-face contact with c l i en t s  o r  
frequent supplies and del iver ies  saw themselves seriously affected,  there  
was no discernable pat tern t o  management's response which could be rblated 
back t o  broad indus t r ia l  c lass i f ica t ion .  Management of Outer Leeds 
firms perceived t ransport  t o  be a somewhat l e s s  important aspect of t h e i r  
operations, and t h e i r  transport  problems l e s s  severe, than firms i n  the  
other study areas. 
The work reported here makes no attempt t o  compare t ransport  with 
other aspects of firms' operations. Studies reviewed i n  t he  l i t e r a t u r e ,  
and more recently reported under the  Inner Ci t ies  Research P r o g r m e  
indicate t h a t  managements r a t e  transport  problems re la t ive ly  highly compared 
with other problems (1, 2 ,  3 ) .  Table 3 confirms the  perceived importance 
of transport  t o  f irmst management and suggests t ha t  t ransport  improvements 
are  l i ke ly  t o  be well received by firms. They may therefore  provide a 
worthwhile way of res tor ing confidence i n  inner areas as a prerequis i te  for  
renewed pr ivate  sector  investment. 
3. PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 
3.1 Possible problems 
Ident i f icat ion of the  fu l l  range of possible problems, i r respect ive 
of whether they prove t o  affect  firms seriously,  i s  important i n  
ensuring t h a t  a l l  possible solutions a r e  considered, a t  l e a s t  i n  an 
i n i t i a l  assessment1, and t h a t ,  as  f a r  as  possible,  any adverse effects  
of schemes designed t o  achieve other objectives a r e  minimised o r  avoided. 
Problems ident i f ied  were associated with:- 
i) person t r i p s  (journey t o  work, business and v i s i t o r  t r i p s ,  and 
personal t r i p s  by employees), 
ii) commercial vehicle t r i p s  ( the  movement of goods and services) ,  and 
iii) transport  aspects of firms1 in te rna l  organisation. 2 
This report  i s  concerned with (i) and (ii). Internal  problems were not 
widespread but when they occurred a firm's operations could be seriously 
affected. They were independent, however, of locat ion and type of 
firm and solutions a r e  within t he  control  of t he  firms themselves and 
for t he  most par t  unlikely t o  warrant e i t he r  public intervention o r  
funding. Appendix I1 contains a checklist  of t he  problems of person 
and comlercial vehicle t r i p s  identified i n  Chis study and e l s c ~ d ~ e r e  i n  the 
l i t e r a t u r e  which affected a t  l e a s t  some of t he  firms which were surveyed. 
Eeer ience  here and elsewhere (e.g.  11) suggests t h a t  management i s  
a useful s t a r t i ng  point i n  identifying problems i n  a par t icu la r  area. 
& i l e  not indicating seriousness o r  e f fec t s ,  Table 4 shows those problems 
with person and commercial vehicle t r i p s  which were mentioned, unprompted, 
by management. 
For both Leeds and London there  was l i t t l e  t o  suggest from t h e  responses 
t h a t  awareness var ies  with stuay area,  and there  was no evidence here, or  
elsewhere i n  t he  study t o  support t he  hypothesis t h a t  greater  t ransport  
problems i n  t he  inner c i t y  made firms1 management there  more aware of and 
more interested i n  transport  aspects of t h e i r  operations. 
... ... ... . . . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1. Concentration on only the  more serious oroblems may overlook solutions 
t o  r e l a t i ve lg  minor problems which may be quite cost-effective. 
2. Mostly problems resul t ing from company policy, operation of vehicle 
f l e e t ,  use of outside hmlage.  
Secondly, it appeared t h a t  except i n  Outer Leeds, s imilar  l eve ls  of concern 
were being expressed with both problems associated with person t r i p s  and 
the movement of goods and services.  
Tabla 4. Management interview: unprompted problems 
(number of firms mentioning each type of problem) 
( i )  Person t r i p s  
- on route t o  s i t e  
- public t ransport  
(ii) Commercial vehicle t r i p  
- on route t o  s i t e  
- within t h e  s i t e  
- loading/unloading 
3.2 qelat ive sever i ty  of nroblems 
The surveys which were car r ied  out a t  each f i r m  were used t o  determine 
those problems of most frequent occurrence and greatest  severity.  Table 5 
provides a broad ranking in which the  number of asterislss indicates the  
l eve l  of severity.  It also confirms managements' judgement of importance 
of problems with person t r i p s ,  although problems with employees' t r i p s  
during the day f o r  personal purposes were only s ignif icant  i n  t he  outer 
areas where poor access t o  l oca l  f a c i l i t i e s  was t h e  pr incipal  cause. 
Compared with congestion, other problems1 on route t o  t he  f i r m  for  pr ivate  
mode users were r e l a t i ve ly  minor, i r respect ive of study area. Parking 
ava i l ab i l i t y  within the firm and on surrounding s t r e e t s  was par t icu la r ly  
severe i n  Inner London. Because of the  mode s p l i t  i n  favour of pr ivate  
car for  business and v i s i t o r  t r i p s ,  public transport  d i f f i cu l t i e s2  were only 
in@&ant far tlie. juilrnej t o  wr2,  for .  .vhicPr th&-.wePe--of major caneern; For  
1. Diff icul ty  finding t h e  firm, indirect  routeing and one-way s t ree tg .  
2 .  Most importantly, congestion (bus only),  l eve l  of service (frequency 
and coverage), r e l i a b i l i t y  and cost .  
-. . 
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Table 5 RELATIVE SEVERITY OF PROBLEMS l,?, 3 
CONGESTION 
- journey t o  work 
- business t r i p s  
- v i s i t o r  t r i p s  
- employee personal t r i p s  
- journey to  work 
- business t r i p s  
- v i s i t o r  t r i p s  
- inadequate parking elsewhere on 
PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
- journey t o  work 
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 
- congestion 
- ind i rec t  route 
- poor road conditions 
- inadequate on-site parking 
- on-street  loading 
- manoeuvring d i f f i c u l t i e s  
1. O d y  the major problems which were iden t i f ied  by the d i f f e r en t  
surveys a t  each firm have been l i s t e d .  
2. Inercasinp: number of as te r i sks  indicate  increasinq dezree of sever i ty .  
3. Source : combined r e su l t s  of surveys a t  each firm. 
commercial vehicle t r i p s ,  congestion was again the  main problem on route 
t o  the  s i t e ,  although ind i rec t  routeing and poor road conditions1 were 
a lso mentioned. On-street loading, largely as  a resu l t  of insuff ic ient  
space within firms' premises, was important i n  Inner London whereas firms 
i n  a l l  areas suffered from on-site manoeuvring d i f f i cu l t i e s  and delays 
during loading and unloading,, . 
. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... ... ... ... 
1. Inadequately maintained roads i n  t he  study area. 
While i n  some cases (e.g. congestion and public transport  d i f f i c u l t i e s )  
problems were of s imilar  sever i ty  i n  both inner and outer c i t y ,  i n  t he  
majority of cases t he  inner area  was a t  a re la t ive  disadvantage compared 
with i t s  outer control .  The only exception was poor access ib i l i ty  i n  the  
outer areas t o  f a c i l i t i e s  such as shops and personal services.  
In  s p i t e  of these differences i n  severity inner and outer areas f o r  
t he  most par t  experienced s imilar  types of problem and there  was no 
indication t h a t  there  were problems i n  t he  inner areas which were not also 
t o  be found elsewhere. Even i n  t he  case of parking ava i lab i l i ty ,  where 
inner - outer differences were par t icu la r ly  marked there  were loca l i sed  
sub-areas and individual firms i n  t he  outer controls (especial ly  i n  London) 
which experienced serious parking problems. 
Comparing problem sever i ty  i n  Leeds and London it i s  apparent t h a t  any 
London locat ion suf fe rs  r e l a t i ve  t o  any Leeds locat ion.  
3.3 Effects of problems 
A s  a f i r s t  s t ep  towards quantification management specified t h e  
effects  on t h e i r  operations which resul ted from the  more serious 
problems. Table 6 i s  a qual i ta t ive  l i s t i n g  of these e f fec t s  by t r i p  
type. 
Although management could readi ly  ident i fy  problems, they were 
muchless able t o  specify effects,  par t icu la r ly  f o r  those problems o r  
t r i p  types with which they were not d i rec t ly  involved.' Table 6, and 
supporting data i n  t he  de ta i led  survey reports,  indicates that:-  
i) l o s t  time a t  work was t he  most common effect ,  
ii) l o s t  orders were important, but l e s s  c lear ly  defined, 
iii) there  was a wide range of effects  resul t ing from journey t o  work 
d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  and 
... ... ... . . . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1. Visitor t r i p s ,  t r i p s  by non-firm commercial vehicles and a l so  
( in  t he  case of on-street parking and loading) other road users.  
-. 
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Table 6. Effects of problems on different groups 1 
Staff dissatisfaction 
Absenteeism/turnover 
Necessity to adjust 
wages, working hours 
or overtime 
Necessity to provide 
travel assistance2 
Necessity to increase 
staffing levels 
Lost orders/business 
Vehicle scheduling 
difficulties 
Increased vehicle 
operating costs 
1. Source: management interview 
2. Financial assistance or provision of transport services 
= likely effect; ? = possible effect; X = no effect. 
iv) for problems common to inner and outer areas, the inner areas did 
not experience effects vhich were not also in evidence elsewhere. 
Of the effects listed, many are not readily amenable to quantification 1 
or may result from a complex interaction of factors, of which transport 
problems may be only one aspect. Assessing the effectiveness of solutions 
designed to reduce these effects is therefore likely to be difficult in 
other than qualitative terns. 2 
1. For example, lost orders, reduced staff efficiency, staff dissatisfaction. 
2. To take an example from retailing, what might superficially appear a 
relatively straightforward assessment of the effect on turnover of 
traffic management measures, proves to be a time consuming and 
detailed analysis requiring considerable data. (12) 
3.4 Costs of problems 
Ideally,  t he  quantification of the  e f fec t s  of problems should be 
i n  terms of t he  costs  incurred, and if t h a t  is  not prac t ica l ,  then by 
a sui table  proxy. An assumption during survey design t h a t  management 
would provide cost  data was not borne out during the  interviews and 
there  was a general i n a b i l i t y  of management t o  cost t h e i r  t ransport  
problems. Costs were not thought t o  be associated with many of t h e  
e f fec t s  ident i f ied,  and of t he  firms which considered t h a t  costs were 
incurred only about half were able t o  estimate a value. Other firms 
could not even suggest a range of possible costs.  Many firms recognised 
t h a t ,  for  example, time was l o s t  without s t a t i ng  t h a t  costs  were 
incurred1, and a number of f i r m s  provided assistance with t h e  journey 
, t o  work and with personal t r i p s  without s t a t i ng  a specif ic  cost of the  
service. Table 7 indicates t he  proportion of firms i n  each study area 
t ha t  considered t h a t  costs were incurred (even i f  they could not estimate 
a value) and Appendix I11 l i s t s  the  actual  estimates. These cost estimates 
should be viewed with some caution because of t h e  comments made above, and 
should be seen i n  t he  l i g h t  of fur ther  problem quantification discussed i n  
Chapters 4 and 5. 
It was only i n  t he  case of costs associated with commercial 
vehicles i n  Leeds t h a t  t he  proportion of inner area firms incurring 
costs  differed s ignif icant ly  from tha t  i n  the  corresponding control. 
Comparison of firms' estimates f o r  any par t icu la r  problem is  d i f f i c u l t  
because of the  range of values specified and the small samples, but 
there  were not noticeable differences between inner and outer areas. 
On the  bas i s  of t he  cost  estimates supplied by management, Tahle 7 
does not indicate t h a t  inner c i t y  firmswere a t  a r e l a t i ve  disadvantage 
compared with firms i n  t h e i r  respective controls.' More de ta i led  
analysis of problems i n  Chapters 4 and 5 does suggest, however, t h a t  
there  were differences i n  proxy measures of problems and t h e i r  e f fec t  
such a s  t r ave l  time va r i ab i l i t y ,  l o s t  time, e tc . ,  which i n  most cases 
indicated a r e l a t i ve  disadvantage for  t he  inner areas.  
Table 7 confirms the  conclusions of Section 3 . 2  t h a t  a m  London 
location i s  overal l  a t  a r e l a t i ve  disadvantage compared with a location i n  
Leeds 3 
... ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ... . * .  
1. For example, time l o s t  through l a t e  a r r iva l ,  with personal t r i p s  by 
employees, and during loading and unloading. 
2. Except as  noted f o r  commercial vehicles i n  Leeds. 
3. Within the terms of reference of t h i s  study. In  some other respects 
(e.g. access t o  markets) London may o f f e r  considerable advantages. 
'fable 7. PEOPORTION OF FIEIS INCURRING COSTS' 
PROBLEM 
- journey t o  work 
- business t r i p s  
- v i  si.tor t r i p s  2 
- employee personal  trips - 
PARKING 
- jnurney t o  work 
- business t r i p s  
- v i s i t o r  trips 
- inadequare parking elsewhere 
PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
- journey t o  work 2 
- employee personal  t r i p s  
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES 
- congestion ** * 
- i n d i r e c t  route  * 
- poor road cond i t ions  * 
- inadequate on- s i t e  ,parking 
- on-s t r ee t  loading3 
- manoeuvring d i f f i c u l t i e s  3 * 
- loading delays ( inadequate or  3 * 
unsui table  loading f a c i l i t i e s )  
4 
* 20%; *(C 20-40%; *** 40-60% ; **** > 60% of a l l  firms i n  each 
study a rea  incur r ing  cos t  (even if they  qould not s p e c i f y  a va lue)  
1. Source : management interview. 
2. Plus l o s t  t ime and c o s t  of t r a v e l  a s s i s t ance .  
3 .  Plus l o s t  t ime. 
4. PERSON ACCESS 
4 . 1  Severity of problems 
4.1.1 Congestion 
Congestion caused by other t r a f f i c  and parked and loading vehicles was 
the  most serious and widely reported problem en-route f o r  those using 
private transport .  For any par t icu la r  t r i p  it increased both t r ave l  time 
and va r i ab i l i t y  i n  t r ave l  time. Table 8 indicates the  extent of s t a t ed  
va r i ab i l i t y  i n  t r ave l  time for  t he  journey t o  work f o r  those employees who 
drove. 
1 Table 8. Variabi l i ty  in t r ave l  time : Journey t o  work 
Average t r ave l  time (minutes) 
Variabi l i ty ;  % using car  whose 
t r ave l  time varied by 
( i )  5-10 minutes 
1. Source : Enployee questionnaire. 
2. See Appendix I f o r  explanation of mean score. 
Travel time va r i ab i l i t y  was par t icu la r ly  severe f o r  those working i n  
Inner London and who t rave l led  t o  work by car,  50% of whom l ived  i n  t he  
boroughs t o  t h e  north and east  of t he  study area. Both inner areas were 
re la t ive ly  worse off  than t h e i r  respective controls,  and London as  a whole 
was worse than Leeds. 
In  s p i t e  of differences i n  t r s v e l  time and va r i ab i l i t y ,  employees' 
overal l  ra t ing  of t h e i r  journey t o  work by car did not d i f f e r  great ly  
between study areas. A re la t ive ly  high proportion of Inner London 
employees using other modes had a car  available f o r  t he  journey t o  work but 
1 
chose not t o  use it . The pr incipal  reason given was the  adverse t r a f f i c  
conditions. In  both Leeds and London inner area  employees associated 
congestion with conditions within the urban area i n  general whereas it was 
seen a s  much more of a l oca l  problem a t  specif ic  roads and intersect ions  in  
t he  outer areas. 
Car was the  predominant mode for  business and v i s i t o r  t r i p s  t o  and from 
2 firms and congestion was t h e  main reported problem by both management and 
by employees and v i s i t o r s  making k i p s .  Their response r a t e s  and the  fact  
t ha t  proportionally more business and v i s i t o r  t r i p s  reported i n  the  inner 
study areas were t o  and from locations i n  the  [congested) cen t ra l  areas 
suggests t h a t  congestion was more of a problem f o r  inner area  firms. 
The importance of congestion a s  a problm t o  firms, and i t s  e f fec t  on 
all types of t r i p s ,  became apparent during the  study and indicated the  need 
for  r e l i ab l e  data on congestion leve ls .  Research i n  progress a t  the  
In s t i t u t e  for  Transport Studies i n  response t o  t h i s  s i tua t ion  involves a 
comprehensive monitoring of urban congestion including va r i ab i l i t y  i n  t r ave l  
time . 
1. For example: 38.9% of those using r a i l  and 30.4% of those using underground. 
2. Pract ical ly  a l l  t r i p s  were'by car except i n  Inner London where one-third of 
business t r i p s  were by other modes. 
4.1.2 Parking 1 
Study area averages of on-site parking spaces per employee suggested 
a reasonable leve l  of provision for  the  exis t ing journey t o  work mode s p l i t ,  
even i n  t h e  inner areas,  but conceded large differences between individual 
firms (and may not account for  al location of spaces between employees', 
v i s i t o r s '  and firms' vehicles) .  I n  the  inner and outer areas of both 
c i t i e s  there  were individual firms with l i t t l e  on-site provision r e l a t i ve  
t o  demand; this was par t icu la r ly  so i n  Inner London where two firms were 
unable t o  provide any spaces a t  a l l  and a further f i ve  had f ive  o r  l e s s  
spaces 2a3. The problem was exacerbated by the high proportion of m u l t i -  
occupied premises i n  Inner London a t  which on-site parking (if available) 
4 
was shared with other firms . Additional capacity provided by public 
off-street  car  parks was only s ignif icant  i n  Inner London. 
To assess sever i ty  provision must be considered i n  conjunction with demand, 
t h a t  is, degree of u t i l i za t ion .  Surprisingly, even a t  t he  time of maximum 
demand (0900 - 1200) am average some 3096 of on-site spaces i n  a l l  four 
study areas were vacant, but again study area averages c o n c a l a r g e  differences 
between individual firms, as  Table 9 indicates.  On-site ava i l ab i l i t y  could 
be reduced by inef f ic ien t  parking which was observed a t  one-third of  a l l  Leeds 
firms? Although this only caused capacity problems a t  one Inner Leeds firm 
the  number of a ~ a i l a b l e  spaces were reducedto l e s s  than f ive  a t  three other 
firms. 
... . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . ... . . . ... ... 
1. Reference 10 t r e a t s  parking i n  more de ta i l .  
2. m e r e  were no firms in any of t h e  other study areas which had l e s s  than 
f ive  spaces, although two l a rge  firms i n  one sub-area of Outer London 
employing a t o t a l  of 1000 persons were able t o  provide only 72 on-site 
spaces. 
3. In  most cases shared w i t h  commercial vehicles. 
4. Since during sap l ing  in Inner London only one firm i n  a multi-occupied 
Building was selected there  is  t h e  poss ib i l i ty  t h a t  lack of provision of 
on-site spaces has been underestimated. O f  60 firms i n  a sub-area of 
Inner London replying t o  a questionnaire from L.B. Hackney only 1096 
s ta ted  t h a t  they had any off-street  parking f a c i l i t i e s  on t h e i r  premises 
(13). 
5. Recording of inef f ic ien t  Cn-site parking was not included i n  t he  London 
parking surveys. 
Table 9. On-site parking ava i l ab i l i t y  1 
C i )  a t  capacity a t  l e a s t  par t  
of t he  day 
(ii) between 1 and 5 a t  a l l  times 
( i i i )  6 or  more available 
1. Source : On-site surveys. 
2. Including 2 firms unable t o  provide any on-site spaces a t  a l l .  
On-street parking provision i s  shown i n  Table 10 which indicates the  
extent of r e s t r i c t i ons  i n  Inner London, t he  r e l a t i ve  disadvantage of t he  
inner areas compared with t h e i r  respective controls,  and the  disadvantage 
of t he  two London areas compared with t he  corresponding areas i n  Leeds. 
1, 2 
Table 10. On-street parking provision 
C i )  meters, yellow l i n e  and 
unrestr ic ted 
( i i )  meters and yellow l i n e  
(iii) yellow l i n e  only 
( i v )  yellow l i n e  and unrestr ic ted 
1. Source : on-site survefs . 
2. On-street parking provision within 100 yards of t h e  firm. 
3. An average of 5 .1  meters were available within 100 yares of each f i r m .  
Xeter parking accounted for  l e s s  than ha l f  t he  t o t a l  on-street car  
parking observed i n  Inner London. Meters were a t  o r  near capacity a l l  
day. Ut i l izat ion of yellow l i n e  and unrestr ic ted spaces varied with 
locat ion within study areas.  There was a high degree of u t i l i za t ion  of 
yellow-line spaces i n  Inner London. Averaged over a l l  firms, 51.8% of 
yellow l i n e  spaces were occupied during the  busiest  period of t he  day. 
Parking r e s t r i c t i ons  and narrow s t r e e t s  reduced on-street ava i l ab i l i t y  
a t  half  t he  Inner Leeds firms and what parking there  was adjacent t o  five 
of these firms was a t  capacity f o r  a t  l e a s t  par t  of the  day. On-street 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  i n  the  outer areas were confined t o  th ree  Outer London firms 1 
2 
and available spaces were a t  capacity a t  two of these . Elsewhere i n  
t he  outer areas on average about ha l f  t he  unrestr ic ted on-street spaces 
were unoccupied, even a t  the  busies t  period of t he  day, and ava i l ab i l i t y  
was not a problem. 
The off-s t reet  public car  parks i n  Inner London were a t  three-quarter 
capacity o r  more fo r  most o f t h e  day and there  was a high proportion of all- 
day o r  long-stay contract parking so tha t  spaces were seldom available t o  
meet t he  short-stay requirements of firms and t h e i r  v i s i t o r s .  
The sever i ty  of t h e  parking problem can also be judged by parking 
location and walk distance,  t he  l a t t e r  being a proxy f o r  l o s t  time. These 
a r e  shown i n  Table 11. 
1. A l l  of which had some adjacent yellow l i n e  r e s t r i c t i ons .  
2. Both located i n  one sub-area. 
Table 11. Parking locat ion and walk distance 1 
1. Source : Employee and v i s i t o r  questionnaires. 
( i )  employees, journey t o  work 
W a l k  distance2; i% of those who drove 
who walked more than the  s t a t ed  
( i )  employees, journey t o  work 
2. Including both on-site and on-street parking. 
(ii ) v i s i t o r s ,  
50 yards 
100 yards 
3. Mostly f o r  convenience ra ther  than necessity since on-site spaces 
were usually avai lable  (Table 10 ) .  
The incidence of on-street parking (other than for  convenience) was 
15.9 
3.4 
greater  i n  t he  inner areas  and was par t icu la r ly  high i n  Inner London. 
There was l i t t l e  difference i n  s t a t ed  walk distances between Inner Leeds, 
Outer Leeds, and Outer London and it was only i n  Inner London t h a t  a 
significant proportion of employees and v i s i t o r s  were forced t o  walk long 
16.0 
6.4 
distances. The r e s t r i c t ed  ava i l ab i l i t y  of spaces i n  Inner Leeds was not 
re f lec ted  in long walk distances par t ly  because several  of t he  firms a t  
which both on-site and adjacent on-street spaces were a t  o r  near capacity 
- 
I 
were both small and did not a t t r a c t  many v i s i t o r s  . 
27.5 
23.6 
1. e.g. small firms engaged i n  furn i ture  manufacture and haulage. 
-. . 
13.6 
3.7 
Time spent searching for  parking was a problem for  employees i n  Inner 
London, where ane-third of those who drove and parked on s t r e e t  s ta ted  
tha t  time was spent looking, and also for  v i s i t o r s  i n  Inner Leeds and 
Inner London where the  corresponding figures for those who parked on- 
s t r e e t  were 26% and 37%.l About ha l f  t he  Inner London employees who 
parked on-street paid f o r  parking. Only one quarter of v i s i t o r s  parking 
on-street paid and although v i s i t o r s  were concerned with parking availabi- 
l i t y ,  cost was much l e s s  of an issue. 
Data on parking ava i l ab i l i t y  a t  t he  destination end of business 
t r i p s  was not available but  both the  management interview and employee 
questionnaire indicated t h a t  it was perceived as  a problem for  those t r i p s  
t o  t he  central  areas of both c i t i e s ,  especially London. While it i s  
l i k e l y t h a t  inner study area conditions a r e  a t  l e a s t  indicat ive of those 
over t h e  whole of t he  cen t ra l  areas  fur ther  quantification would be useful. 
1. There is  l i t t l e  data from t h i s  o r  from other s tudies  on v i s i t o r  
t r i p  ra tes  and fur ther  research would provide useful guidance t o  
both firms and t o  l o c a l  au thor i t i es  
- 
4.1.3 Public Transport 1 
Discussion of public transport  problems i s  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  journey t o  
work (and t o  a l e s se r  extent personal t r i p s  by employees) since it was not 
a significant mode f o r  business and v i s i t o r  t r i p s .  The main problems 
were those associated with congestion (bus only), service frequency and 
coverage, r e l i a b i l i t y ,  t ransfers ,  cost and walk distance. Table 12 
indicates  t he  proportion of employees t rave l l ing  by public t ransport  and 
Table 1 3  shows problem sever i ty  i n  terms of t r a v e l  time and i t s  va r i ab i l i t y ,  
number of multi-stage t r i p s ,  walk distances from s top js ta t ion  t o  firm, and 
cost of a one-way t r i p .  
Taljle 12. Mode s p l i t L  
Percentage of a l l  employees using 
( i )  bus as  main mode 
( i i )  r a i l  as  main mode 
( i i i )  underground a s  main mode 
Total % using ~ u b l i c  transport  
1. Source : Employee questionnaire. 
Leeds I London 
Outer 
... . . . ... . . . . . . ... . . a  ... ... ... ... ... 
1. Ref. 10 t r e a t s  public transport  i n  more de ta i l .  
- 25 - 
Table 13. Public t ransport  .journey t o  work: problem sever i tyly2 
Variabi l i ty ;  % of employees 
using public t ransport  whose 
Number of stages on t r i p ;  % of 
employees using public transport  
whose t r i p  consisted of 
i) one stage 
Walk distance; % of employees 
using public transport  who walked 
more than s t a t ed  distance t o  f i n a l  
destination 
1. Source: Employee questionnaire 
2. Values tabdlated a re  average over a11 public t ransport  modes. 
3. Leeds - March 1980 pr ices;  London - June 1980 prices.  
For each mode there  was s u c r i s i n g l y  l i t t l e  difference i n  t r i p  
character is t ics  between study areas.  Rail  (and t o  a l e s s e r  extent 
underground) t r i p s  were associated with: 
i) increased average t r ave l  time; 
ii) reduced average va r i ab i l i t y  i n  t r ave l  time; 
iii) increased number of stages used; 
i v )  increased walk distances; and 
v )  increased cost .  
Accessibil i ty t o  public transport  services varied by locat ion within 
a study area,  placing some individual firms a t  a r e l a t i ve  disadvantage 
and influencing both mode s p l i t  and potent ia l  catchment area. Taking 
study areas as  a whole, the  rad ia l  oat tern of services tended t o  favour 
the inner areas i n  terms of s emice  coverage, although for  the  t r i p s  
which were made inner and outer areas i n  each c i t y  experienced s imilar  
problems and t o  a s imilar  degree. Comparing bus t r a v e l  i n  Inner London 
and Inner Leeds, average t r ave l  time and va r i ab i l i t y  (due t o  congestion 
and other operating d i f f i c u l t i e s )  were greater  i n  Inner London, but 
there  was l i t t l e  difference i n  cost ,  walk distance, and t ransfers .  
The proportion of employees i n  a l l  areas making oersonal t r i p s  by 
public transport  was low1, but for  those employees who s t a t ed  t h a t  they 
were prevented from making trips2, public transport  coverage, frequency, 
and r e l i a b i l i t y  were the  main reasons given. 
4.2 Effects of problems 
The effects  discussed i n  t h i s  section a re  based mainly on the r e su l t s  
of the  management interview. 
4.2.1 Journey t o  work 
The most important e f fec t s  were those of l o s t  time a t  work due t o  
l a t e  a r r iva l ,  absenteeism, s ta f f  turnover and recruitment. Table 1 4  
indicates t h e  importance of these t o  firms' managements and the degree 
t o  which they considered they were affected.  Reduced s t a f f  efficiency 
and s t a f f  dissat isfact ion were a lso frequently mentioaed by management 
and undoubtedly contributed t o  other adverse e f fec t s .  They were not,  
however, easi ly  amenable t o  quantification.  
1. Inner Leeds 18.9%; Outer Leeds 5.4%; Inner London 2.5%; 
Outer London 2.1%. -. . 
2. Around 10% of a l l  employees i n  each study area. 
Table 14 .  Journey t o  work: e f fec t s  of problems 1,2 
f irms s t a t i ng  problem 
transport  as  a cause of t he  
i i )  absenteeism 
d i f f i cu l t i e s  i n  par t icu la r  
areas for  transport  reasons 
1. Source: management interview. 
2. Refer t o  !.?pendix 111 for  nanage-ent ' s  estima,tes of costs.  
3. See Appendix I for  explanation of mean scores. 
4. Not asked. 
Estimates of productive time l o s t  due t o  l a t e  a r r i v a l  of s t a f f  as  
t he  r e su l t  of journey t o  work d i f f i cu l t i e s  were provided by management. 
The averages of a l l  firms i n  each study area were: 
i) Inner Leeds 24.8 mins. per employee per month 
i i )  Outer Leeds 12.8 mins. per employee per month 
iii) Inner London 58.3 mins . per employee per month 
i v )  Outer London 27.8 mins. per employee per month 
In  a l l  except Outer Leeds transport  was perceived as  t he  major factor  
contributing t o  l a t e  a r r i v a l ;  fu r ther  information indicated t h a t  it was 
responsible for  about three quarters of t o t a l  time l o s t  through l a t e  
I 
a r r iva l  . While t he  estimates must be t rea ted  with some caution, they 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . . . 0 . .  ... 
1. The corresponding figure i n  Outer Leeds was 25-30?. 
indicate t ha t  somewhat l e s s  than 1% of productive time was l o s t .  Where 
cost estimates were provided they varied1 widely but median values did 
not seem unreasonable when compared with t he  data of Table 14,  and the 
estimates of l o s t  time. 
When account is  taken of mode s p l i t  there  was a f a i r  measure of 
agreement between estimates of l o s t  time and the t r ave l  time va r i ab i l i t y  
given i n  Section 4.1. The r e su l t  i s  t h a t  l o s t  time i s  par t icu la r ly  severe 
i n  Inner London. Predictably, . congestion and public t ransport  r e l i a b i l i t y  
were seen by management as t h e  principal causes, whereas parking availa- 
b i l i t y  was considered t o  be more of an inconvenience t o  s t a f f  ra ther  than 
a cause of l o s t  time. 
Flexitime/variable hours were only adopted t o  any extent by Inner 
London firms, nine of which operated some form of var iable  hours system 
for  a t  l e a s t  some of t h e i r  s t a f f .  In  Inner London t h i s  would be unlikely 
t o  enable the  journey t o  and from work t o  be made i n  uncongested conditions. 
Nevertheless for  those firms operating a variable hours system, l o s s  of 
productive time was l e s s  of a problem and transport  was seen as  l e s s  of a 
contributing factor ,  than for  firms which operated on f ixed hours. 
Absenteeism and par t icu la r ly  turnover affected v i r tua l ly  as many firms 
as l a t e  a r r iva l ,  although there  was a tendency for  firms t o  see transport  
as l e s s  of a contributing fac tor  t o  these than t o  l a t e  a r r iva l .  The 
importance of t ransport  as  a cause of these problems was much l e s s  i n  Leeds, 
and l e s s  i n  London, than for  l a t e  a r r iva l .  Throughout, there  were 
indications t h a t  problems and t h e i r  implications were greater  i n  London than 
Leeds, and t h a t  broadly there  was l i t t l e  difference between inner and outer 
areas. 
Pract ical ly  a l l  firms experienced recruitment d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  yet  i n  
sp i t e  of t he  s t a t ed  concern about t he  journey t o  work, r e l a t i ve ly  few 
firms associated t ransport  problems with those of recuitment and only i n  
Outer London did a s ignif icant  number of firms make allowance for  transport  
factors  and concentrate recruitment i n  par t icu la r  areas.  The outer areas 
i n  both c i t i e s  were much more concerned t o  recru i t  l oca l ly  t o  minimise 
2 journey t o  work d i f f i cu l t i e s  . This may have implications for  recruitment 
of inner c i t y  residents for  outer c i t y  jobs. 
. . . ... . . . . . . ... . . . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
L And may have included effects  other than l o s t  time, e.g. absenteeism, 
cost of recruitment e tc .  
2 Competition for  avai lable  labour from adjacent indus t r ia l  areas, and 
poor access by public t ransport ,  were factors i n  OuterLtb?ndon. 
4.2.2 Business t r i p s  
Business t r i p s  were important f o r  p rac t ica l ly  a l l  firms. Although 
inconclusive, there  was some evidence tha t  the  small self-contained workshop 
type of firm (e.g. furni ture ,  l ea ther  goods) considered business and 
v i s i t o r  t r i p s  t o  be l e s s  important than did other firms. 
They were a lso of l e s se r  importance t o  some of t he  d i s t r ibu t ion  and 
haulage firms who arranged much of t h e i r  business by telephone. Clearly, 
business t r i p s  were very important for those firms requiring frequent face 
t o  face contact with c l i en t s  e . .  some pr int ing and publishing firms).  
Table 1 5  indicates t he  extent t o  which firms' managements considered tha t  
they were affected by problems w i t h  business t r i p s .  
Table 15 .  Business t r i p s :  effects  of problems 1 
Number oif firms f o r  which 
business t r i p s  Were important 
Mean score2; degree of 
inconvenience 
Numher of firms f o r  which 
business t r i p s  were affected 
by transport  problems 
Leeds 
Inner 
(12) 
12 
6 
Number of firms whose operations 
were affected by problems with 
business t r i p s 3  
1. Source: Management interview 
Outer 
(12) 
10 
London 
6 
2. See Appendix I for  explanation of mean score 
3. Costs can be incurred yet  operations not d i rec t ly  affected 
Inner 
(19) 
15 
1 5  
69 
8 1 
Lost time a s  t he  r e su l t  of congestion and inadequate parking a t  
t he  destination of  t r i p s  was the main e f fec t .  For t r i p s  t o  meetings 
an allowance had t o  be made f o r  uncertain t r a f f i c  conditions, and 
for  multi-visit t r i p s  (e.g. sa les  representatives) t he  schedule of 
Outer 
(19) . 
17 
17  
51 
6 1 
ca l l s  had t o  be adjusted t o  take account of t r a f f i c  problems. A few 
firms chose t o  increase s t a f f  l eve ls  while others accepted t h a t  orders 
were l o s t .  The f ac t  t h a t  firms i n  the  inner areas made proportionally 
more business t r i p s  t o  t h e  cen t ra l  areas explains t he  high proportion 
incurring costs  able 71, &though differences were not large.  
Comparison between Leeds and London suggests however t he  r e l a t i ve  
aisadvantage of any London locat ion i n  t h i s  context. 1 
... . a .  . . . . . . ... ... . . . ... . . . . . . ... ... 
1. There w i l l ,  of course, be advantages of a London locat ion such as  
potent ia l  market s i ze  which a re  not considered i n  t h i s  study. 
4.2.3 Visi tor  t r i p s  
A s  with business t r i p s ,  most firms considered t h a t  t r i p s  by 
v i s i t o r s  were an important aspect o f t h e i r  operations. This was so 
especially f o r t h o s e  firms which operated show rooms o r  t rade  counters 
Ce.g. some clothing and dis t r ibut ion firms),  of which there  were 
proportionally more i n  t he  Inner Leeds sample. Table 16  shows the 
extent t o  which firms' managements considered tha t  they were affected 
by problems with v i s i t o r  t r i p s .  
Table 16. Visi tor  t r i p s :  effects  of problems 1 
Number of f i r m s  f o r  which v i s i t o r  
t r i p s  were affected by transport  
problems 
2 Mean score ; degree of 
inconvenience 
Number of firms whose operations 
were affected by problems with 
business t r i p s 3  
1. Source: Management interview 
2. See Appendix I f o r  explanation of mean score 
3. Costs can be incurred yet  operations not d i rec t ly  affected 
4. Main survey of 8 firms i n  each Leeds study area only 
Although management recognised the importance of v i s i t o r  t r i p s  
and tha t  many of them were inconvenienced, few firms considered 
themselves affected.  Effects which were mentioned were e i t he r  l o s s  
of orders or simply inconvenience, t he  former a r i s ing  e i the r  because 
v i s i t o r s  did not c a l l  a t  a l l  (presumably because there  were a l te rna t ive  
firms which were more accessible) ,  or  because en-route and parking 
problems caused such f rus t ra t ion  t h a t  meetings e t c .  were l e s s  f r u i t f u l  
than they might otherwise have been. 
Proportionally more v i s i t o r  t r i p s  t o  t he  inner areas had origins 
elsewhere i n  t he  respective urban area,  frequently from elsewhere 
i n  t he  cen t ra l  area ,  and were more l i ke ly  t o  suf fe r  t he  effects of 
congestion than t r i p s  t o  firms i n  t he  outer areas. As discussed i n  
Section 4.1.2, parking f o r  v i s i t o r s  t o  m a n y  Inner London firms was 
severely r e s t r i c t e d  and was seen by managements t o  be almost a s  
important a problem fo r  v i s i t o r s  a s  was congestion. 
4.2.4 personal t r i p s  hy employees 
Prohlems associated with personal t r i p s  by employees resul ted 
i n  l o s t  time (paid o r  unpaid), s t a f f  dissat isfact ion (which was l i k e l y  
t o  contribute t o  s ta f f  re tent ion and recruitment d i f f i cu l t i e s )  and 
the  provision o f t r a n ~ ~ o r t a s s i s t a n c e .  The number of firms affected is 
shorn i n  Table 17. 
Table 17. Effects of personal t r i p s  I 
1. Source: Management Interview and Employee Questionnaire. 
2. I n  some cases for  important t r i p s  only e.g. doctor, den t i s t .  
3. Main sample of e ight  Leeds firms i n  each study area only. 
4. Only about ha l f  of these firms were able t o  estimate a value.  
o be extended 
o. of firms s t a t i ng  paid time was 
t h a t  they were prevented from 
making t r i p s  because of transport  
factors  13.5% 6.81 I 11.3% 8.3% 
Although fewer employees were prevented from making t r i p s  i n  the  
outer areas1, d i f f i c u l t i e s  with t he  t r i p s  which were made resul ted i n  
a greater  mount of l o s t  work time than the corresponding inner area. 2 
The main reasons given by inner area  employees f o r  not making t r i p s  
were public t ransport  frequency and r e l i a b i l i t y .  Better access ib i l i ty  
t o  services i n  t h e  inner areas works t o  t h e i r  advantage although there  
were inaividual firms i n  all areas which suffered Because of t h e i r  
location in r e l a t i on  t o  both f a c i l i t i e s  and public t ransport  services.  
Neither t he  flexit ime systems which were operated nor t he  transport  
services provided by firms l e d  t o  t he  elimination of l o s t  work time, 
however there  was some evidence tha t  l o s t  time was reduced for  those 
firms w i t h  f l e x i t b e .  
About half a s  many firms l o s t  time because of personal t r i p s  as 
with the journey t o  work and except for  Outer Leeds the  time l o s t  
was small compared with t h a t  l o s t  because of journey t o  work 
d i f f i cu l t i e s .  3 
1. Presumably because a higher proportion o f  employees had a car  
available or  l i ved  within easy reach of t h e i r  work. 
2.  Lost time estimates should be t r ea t ed  with caution because of 
t he  small number of firms which were able t o  specify a value. 
3. The high proportion of firms which adopt a lenient  policy 
towards extending the  lunch hour (often with pay) t o  enable 
personal t r i p s  t o  be completed may have resu l ted  i n  t he  amount 
of paid time which was l o s t  being understated. 
5. COMMERCIAL VEHICLE ACCESS 
5.1 Severity of problems 
5.1.1 Convestion 
Congestion was the  major problem f o r  commercial vehicles on route 
t o  firms and was caused both by other t r a f f i c  and by parked and loading 
vehicles. Data t o  estimate congestion leve ls  were not collected during 
the surveys, however t h e  following factors suggest t h a t  t he  problem i s  
more severe i n  t he  inner areas ,  and more severe i n  London compared 
with Leeds: . - 
i )  Managements' concern with congestion and i t s  e f fec t s  (see 
Section 5.2.1). 
ii) Proportionally more t r i p s  t o  inner area firms had t h e i r  or igins  
elsewhere i n  the  respective urban area,  often within t he  congested 
cen t ra l  area. 
i i i )  Drivers of commercial vehicles serving t h e  inner areas spent a 
greater  proportion of t h e i r  time in congested cen t ra l  area  
conditions. 
i v )  Drivers arr iving a t  inner area firms experienced congested 
locations over t h e  whole of t he  urban area and par t icu la r ly  i n  
t he  central  area.  
v )  On the  other hand, drivers arriving a t  outer area  firms associated 
congestion much more with specific locations within t he  study 
area i t s e l f .  
v i )  Delays by parked and loading vehicles affected journeys within t he  
central  areas but were not seen as  a problem i n  outer areas. 
v i i )  Most commercial vehicle t r i p s  were made during off-peak periods. 
1 What evidence there  i s  suggests t ha t  off  peak speeds i n  provincial  
connurbations (such as  Leeds) are  s l i gh t ly  greater  than those 
recorded during the  peak, whereas the  reverse i s  t he  case i n  t he  
central  areas of London. 
. . . . . . ... ... . . . ... ... . . . . . . ... 
1. See for  example refereiiee 14.  
5.1.2 On-site problems 
A high proportion of commercial vehicles loaded on-street i n  
Inner London (Table 18) .  
Table 18. On-street loading 1 
Percentage of firms a t  which a t  
l e a s t  some on-street loading was 
observed 
I Percentage of a l l  commercial vehicles loaded on-street 
I[ 
1. Source: On-site surveys 
This was par t ly  f o r  necessity ( f ive  of the  Inner London firms had 
Leeds London 
Inner Outer Inner Outer 
no on-site loading f a c i l i t i e s ) ,  but a lso par t ly  for  convenience and t o  
avoid delays caused when f a c i l i t i e s  on-site were occupied by other 
vehicles. Much of t h e  goods movement i n  Inner London was by r e l a t i ve ly  
41.7 
13.7 
small vehicles making multi-drop t r i p s .  In  these cases, on-street 
loading was feasible  since vehicles were mostly able t o  park within 
50 yards of the  firm, t h e i r  drops were small and could be carr ied by 
hand (or  t r o l l e y ) ,  and duration of s tay a t  any firm was short.' While 
on-street loading avoided a number of potent ia l  on-site d i f f i cu l t i e s  it 
16.7 
10.0 
reduced available on-street parking and waiting spaces and had an 
adverse e f rec t  on the  movement of through t r a f f i c .  
The main on-site d i f f i c u l t i e s  were those of manoevring in to  and 
78.9 
36.7 
within premises, queueing while other vehicles loaded o r  unloaded, and 
2 
obstruction caused by other vehicles . Although the  incidence of 
queueing suggested t h a t  a t  many firms there  were insuf f ic ien t  loading 
37.5 
10.0 
f a c i l i t i e s ,  those f a c i l i t i e s  which were provided were generally adequate 
t o  handle the  normal type and s i z e  of drop. 
1. Two-thirds of a l l  commercial vehicles ca l l ing  a t  Inner London 
firms spent 10 minutes o r  l e s s  a t  the  firm. 
2. Avai labi l i ty  of waiting areas for queued vehicles was not a 
serious problem but presumably affected on-site parking 
ava i lab i l i ty .  
Quantification of on-site problems i s  i n  terms of t he  proportion 
of vehicles which experienced d i f f icu l ty  and i n  the  amount of l o s t  
time, shown i n  Table 19. 
Table 19.  On-site d i f f i c u l t i e s  I 
Percentage of all vehicles 2 
encountering one or  more on-site 
d i f f i cu l t i e s  
Percentage of a l l  vehicles 
delayed 
Average delay t o  delayed vehicles 
(minutes 1 
Average delay t o  all vehicles 
(minutes) 
Percentage of t o t a l  delay due t o  
i) manoeuvring d i f f i cu l t i e s  
ii) queueing t o  loadjunload 
Leeds 
2.13 
London 
1. Source: On-site surveys 
2. Whether loaded on-street or  on-site. 
Lengthy delays due t o  queueing were observed a t  some individual 
firms, par t icular ly  i n  t he  outer areas. These were most ofien the 
older manufacturers (e.g. heavy engineering, t e x t i l e s )  where delivery 
of l a rge ,  heavy loads i n  la rge  vehicles kept f a c i l i t i e s  occupied for  
long periods.1 Although these types of firms usually have low leve ls  
of commercial vehicle ac t iv i ty ,  there  can be long delays if two o r  
more vehicles a r e  on-site a t  any time. 
m e r e  was l i t t l e  in t he  data t o  suggest t h a t  inner firms suffer  
because of t h e i r  locat ion,  o r  t h a t  Inner London conditions were worse 
than those i n  Inner Leeds. This was par t ly  a re f lec t ion  of t he  high 
proportion of on-street loading, t h e  composition of the  vehicle f l e e t ,  2 
and the  small s i ze  of drops a t  many firms i n  Inner London. 
... ... ... . . . . . . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
1. One-third of a l l ~ e h i c l e s  arr iving a t  firms in the  outer areas 
of Leeds and London spent more than 30 minutes on s i t e .  
2. A high proportion of t r a n s i t s  and l i g h t  vans. 
5.2 Effects of problems 
5.2.1 On-route t o  t he  s i t e  
Although the  e f fec t s  on production processes of delays due t o  
congestion and other t r a f f i c  problems were r e l a t i ve ly  minor, on-route 
problems did r e su l t  i n  l o s t  time and created scheduling d i f f i cu l t i e s .  
Both caused firms t o  e i t he r  lose  orders (through reduced delivery 
capabi l i ty)  o r  t o  increase s t a f f  l eve ls  o r  overtime worked i n  order t o  
compensate f o r  l o s t  time. Congested conditions a lso increased vehicle 
running costs .  Table 20 shows the extent t o  which firms were affected 
by problems of congestion for  commercial vehicles. 
Table 20. Commercial vehicles: e f fec t s  of congestion 1 
i i i ]  scheduling d i f f i c u l t i e s  
1. Source : management interview 
2. See Appendix I11 f o r  firms' estimates of costs  
3. In  addition, reduced efficiency, increased overtime, s t a f f  
dissat isfact ion and increased vehicle wear and t e a r  were a l so  
mentioned. 
For each c i t y  t he  e f f ec t s  were not great ly  different between inner 
and outer area a l thoughthe  resu l t ing  costs  were more severe i n  Inner 
than Outer London. Scheduling was par t icu la r ly  d i f f i c u l t  f o r  those 
firms which were required t o  make frequent collections and del iver ies  
e i ther  on a regular has i s  o r  a t  short  notice (e.g. some pr int ing firms).  
The fac t  t ha t  the  Inner London vehicle fleet i s  composed of smaller 
vehicles than the  other study areas  may be explained i n  par t  by t h e  
ac t iv i ty  of many Inner London firms but does r a i s e  the  question as  t o  
whether vehicle f l e e t  composition has been adjusted t o  a l e s s  than 
optimum s i ze  i n  response t o  congested operatin@; conditions i n  cen t ra l  
London. 
The differences between Leeds and London r e su l t  from e i the r  a 
different perception of problems by management, o r  more severe operating 
conditions i n  London, o r  both. Since f romthe  case s tudies  there  was 
no indication t h a t  commercial vehicle ac t iv i ty  and t h e  movement of goods 
and services was any l e s s  important t o  Leeds firms than t o  those i n  
London, differences must l a rge ly  resu l t  from the  higher congestion leve ls  
in t he  London urban area.  The f ac t  t ha t  a higher proportion of London 
1 
vehicle movements were by firms' own vehicles may a l so  r e su l t  i n  a 
mare d i rec t  impact on London firms. 
5.2.2 On-site problems 
While management recognised t h a t  commercial vehicles experienced 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  on s i t e  and while loading and unloading, Table 21 suggests 
t h a t  these d i f f i c u l t i e s  were seldom associated with e f fec t s  o r  costs  t o  
t he  firm. Effects were e i t he r  l o s t  time or  simply inconvenience. 
Table 21. Commercial vehicles: effects  of on-site d i f f i c u l t i e s  
No. of firms incurring costs:  
1. Source: management interview 
2. Contributes t o  on-site car parking costs  a t  4 firms 
Management did not associate adverse e f fec t s  with on-street loading 
which i n  fact  may have re l ieved them of t he  need t o  invest i n  on-site 
f a c i l i t i e s  and released par t  of t he  s i t e  for  other uses (e.g. parking, 
storage, e t c . ) .  The e f fec t  on through t r a f f i c  movement was not 
appreciated. Given the  high proportion of firms' own vehicles it i s  
surprising t h a t  on-site delays did not appear t o  have a grea te r  e f fec t  
1. Inner and Outer London 40.4 and 39.6% respectively; Inner Leeds 
16.9% and Outer Leeds 23.3%. 
on firms, particularly in view of the observed delays (Table 20) and 
the concern expressed by management of time lost through congestion. 
It seems reasonable that, for vehicles making multi-drop trips, on-site 
delays are likely to be ofthe same order of magnitude as delays due 
to congestion. 
Although inner area firms were more likely to suffer from 
insufficient on-site space and cramped premises, they were not at a 
relative disadvantage in terns of either the proportion of vehicles 
delayed or time lost through delays. (As mentioned in Section 5.1.2, 
it was more likely to be individual firms which, because of a combination 
of site conditions and type of activity, would be, affected. ) 
6. INTERPRETATION 
6.1 Comparison of t he  r e s u l t s  of t he  different  surveys 
Where there  was general agreement i n  the  study area r e su l t s  of 
t he  different surveys which were carr ied out a t  the  firms, addit ional 
confidence could be given t o  t h e i r  conclusions. When r e su l t s  did not 
agree it may have indicated t h a t  di f ferent  groups saw poten t ia l  
problems i n  a di f fe ren t  l i g h t  o r ,  where matters of f ac t  were concerned, 
t ha t  respondents had d i f f i cu l ty  identifying o r  quantifying the  problem. 
For t h e  most pa r t ,  t he  surveys agreed and there  was no indication 
of an attempt del iberate ly  t o  overstate or  exaggerate problemsor t h e i r  
effect .  In f a c t ,  a s  f a r  as management was concerned, they appeared t o  
have underestimated the  e f f ec t s  and costs  of some problems. Further, 
while management were able t o  specify problems, they were generally 
not able t o  estimate accurately t he  e f fec t s  and t h e  costs of those 
1 problems. a l e  t h i s  may be due i n  par t  t o  survey design and 
administration, and t o  t h e  individual i n  t he  firm who was interviewed, 
there  were some firms which appeared t o  have l i t t l e  knowledge of the  
implications of t h e i r  t ransport  problems. This was not r e l a t ed  t o  
managements' s t a t ed  importance of t ransport  or  t o  t he  s i z e  or  a c t i v i t y  
of the  firm. 
The differences i n  survey r e s u l t s  which were of concern because 
they may r e su l t  in  t he  e f fec t s  of problems being underestimated were: 
i) Leeds management considered congestion on the  journey t o  work t o  
be much l e s s  of a problem than did employees themselves. In  both 
Leeds and London (but par t icu la r ly  i n  Leeds), there  was an 
inability on t h e  par t  of many firms t o  r e l a t e  journey t o  work 
problems t o  the  more general problems of s ta f f  re tent ion and 
recruitment. 
ii) A lack of appreciation by management of t he  problems of others,  
namely : 
- congestion and delays on t r i p s  by v i s i t o r s  
- short term v i s i t o r  parking (especially i n  Inner  ond don) 
- on-site d i f f i c u l t i e s  and loading delays fo r  suppliers '  
commercial vehicles 
- t he  e f fec t  of on-street parking and loading on delays t o  
through t r a f f i c  movement and ava i l ab i l i t y  of short-term 
-. 
parking (especially i n  Inner  ond don) . 
1. For t h i s  reason the  cost estimates i n  Appendix I11 have not been used 
as  a basis for  comparisons. 
iii) Managements' iden t i f ica t ion  of some problems and t h e i r  e f fec t s  
was more locat ion specif ic  than was the case with other respondents. 
I n  par t icu la r ,  t he  effects of t r a f f i c  management measures appeared 
t o  be perceived only by the management of those firms i n  the  
immediate v i c in i ty ,  and consequently the  perceived impact of any 
problems associated with those measures varied with t h e  locat ion 
of t he  firm within t he  study area. 
i v )  A low response t o  possible problems by the  dr ivers  of commercial 
vehicles compared w i t h  t h e  r e su l t s  of t he  management interview and 
on-site survey. 
6.2 comparison by type of f i r m  
As regards t he  c r i t e r i a  on which the samples of firms were 
selected,  t he  t ransport  problems of individual firms, i r respect ive 
of study area,  were:- 
i) Independent of t he  indus t r ia l  c lass i f ica t ion  of t he  firm 
i'i] Independent of t he  economic condition of t h e  industry from 
which the firm was drawn.ly2 
i i i )  Independent of t he  expected l eve l  of commercial vehicle ac t iv i ty  
of t he  industry from which the firm was drawn. 
i v )  Dependent t o  some extent on the  s ize  of the  firm3 although the  
evidence was not conclusive. Only on-site problems were s i ze  
dependent, with those associated with r e s t r i c t ed  on-site space 
and loading d i f f i c u l t i e s  more common amongst smaller firms. 
v )  Dependent on locat ion within t he  study area,  as  a r e su l t  of 
- demand for  on-street parking by nearby firms and residents;  
4 
- loca l  on-site and on-street infras t ructure  ( fo r  example, 
there  were sub-areas i n  t h e  outer controls which exhibited 
typ ica l  "inner c i ty"  charac te r i s t ics )  ; 
1. A s  measured by a r e l a t i ve ly  expanding o r  declining proportion 
of t o t a l  urban area employment. 
2. More firms From expanding industr ies  i n  London had recent ly  
modernised t h e i r  premises although it i s  not known the extent 
t o  which this might reduce on-site problems. 
3. A s  measured by t o t a l  employment. 
4. See also Section 6.1Cii i l  
-. 
- access t o  public t ransport  (mode, frequency, service coverage 
and walk distance),  
- proximity t o  l oca l  f a c i l i t i e s  and d i f f i c u l t i e s  making personal 
t r i p s .  
6 . 3  Comparison with prohlems i n  the  l i t e r a t u r e  
There was general agreement with the possible problems suggested 
by a review of a number of previous studies (1).  Problems revealed i n  
t he  present study and not i n  t he  l i t e r a t u r e  were: 
i) congestion and danger for  employees walking t o  work and on 
personal t r i p s ;  
ii) inadequate parking elsewhere (especially business t r i p s  t o  t he  
cen t ra l  a rea)  ; 
iii) walk distance t o  bus stops and s ta t ions ,  and crowded uncomfortable 
public t ransport  services;  
i v )  r e s t r i c t i ons  on loadingtimesimposed by the  firms themselves. 
Two problems suggested by the  l i t e r a t u r e  were not confirmed i n  
the  present study, namely narrow and twisting s t r e e t s  and r e s t r i c t i ons  
on delivery times imposed by loca l  authori t ies .  Although narrow s t r e e t s  
were not specif ical ly  mentioned, t he  d i f f i cu l t i e s  t o  through t r a f f i c  
movement caused by on-street parking and loading were due i n  par t  t o  
inadequate s t r e e t  width, and there  were a lso instances of parking 
r e s t r i c t i ons  being imposed because of s t r e e t  width. Delivery time 
r e s t r i c t i ons  were a l so  not mentioned, but par t s  of t he  study areas 
contained peak hour on-street loading r e s t r i c t i ons .  
6.4 Comparison between inner and outer areas '  
Previous chapters have discussed the  r e l a t i ve  impacts of problems 
on firms i n  the  inner and outer study areas.  The main conclusions 
a r e  l i s t e d  below. 
i )  Average,transport costs  (expressed as  a proportion of t o t a l  
non-capital cos t s )  were l i k e l y  t o  be greater  f o r  inner c i t y  
manufacturing firms, but not for  those firms i n  the  service 
sectors.  
i i )  Irrespective of t h e i r  location,  firms regarded t ransport  a s  an 
important par t  of t h e i r  operations. 
iii) Similar problems were experienced by inner and outer area  firms. 
i v )  There were no problems which were unique t o  an inner c i t y  
location.  
v )  The sever i ty  of problems varied with location.  Congestion and 
parking ava i l ab i l i t y  were more severe i n  inner areas ,  however 
there  appeared t o  be l i t t l e  difference i n  the  sever i ty  of 
problems associated with public transport .  
v i )  Similar numbers of firms were affected by individual problems i n  
inner and outer areas, although the scale  was sometimes greater i n  
t he  inner areas. 
v i i )  There were not l a rge  differences i n  the  proportion of firms 
incurring costs ,  however proxy measures of problems and t h e i r  
e f fec t s  indicated tha t  inner areas were usually (but not always) 
a t  a r e l a t i ve  disadvantage . 
v i i i )  Firms i n  t he  outer areas were more l i k e l y  t o  associate journey t o  
work d i f f icu l t ies  with t he  more general problems of s t a f f  
recruitment. 
ix) Although s i t e  conditions were more cramped for  firms i n  the inner 
areas,  on-site delays t o  commercial vehicles were greater  i n  outer 
areas. 
x )  Par ts  of t he  outer areas contained on-site and on-street 
infras t ructure  which was typ ica l  of "inner c i ty"  conditions. 
x i )  Differences i n  t he  e f f ec t s  of problems on inner and outer area  
firms were due i n  par t  t o  differences i n  the  type of firms and 
i n  t r i p  character is t ics .  
6.5 Comparison hetween Inner Leeds and Inner London 
The main conclusions from t h e  comparisons given i n  t h e  previous 
chapters a r e  l i s t e d  below. 
i )  There was l i t t l e  difference i n  average transport  costs ,  or  t h e  
importance which management placed on transport  aspects of t h e i r  
operations. 
i i )  Similar problems were experienced i n  both inner areas.  
i i i )  Prolilem seyer i ty  was inevitably greater i n  Inner London, especially 
congestion and parking ava i lab i l i ty .  
i v )  The e f fec t s  of problems were similar although a higher proportion 
of Inner London firms were affected,  and t o  a greater  extent. 
v )  Proportionally more Inner London firms incurred costs  a s  t he  
r e su l t  of t ransport  problems. 
- 
v i )  Operating conditions placed Inner London firms a t  a considerable 
disadvantage, however when account is  taken of problem sever i ty  
i n  Outer London, it is apparent t ha t  any London locat ion suf'fers 
r e l a t i ve  t o  any Leeds location.  
7. CONCLUSIONS 
7.1 Conclusions from the  stuay 
(i) The s tudies  confirmed past conclusions t h a t  t ransport  and 
transport  problems were of considerable importance t o  
firms. 
( i i )  The main problems were those of congestion, public transport  
d i f f i c u l t i e s  and parking for  person movements, and congestion, 
on-site manoeuvring and loading for  f re igh t .  
(iii) The main ef fec t s  of these problems were l o s t  s t a f f  time, 
l o s t  orders and vehicle scheduling d i f f i cu l t i e s .  They also 
had implications f o r  s t a f f  turnover, recruitment, working 
hours, overtime, wage s t ructures ,  and t h e  provision of t r ave l  
assistance.  (There was some evidence also of reduced 
efficiency and increased s t a f f  d i ssa t i s fac t ion) .  
( i v )  There were few differences i n  t he  t f les  of problem or  i n  
t h e i r  iqpl icat ions  between inner and outer areas,  but i n  the  
case of parking, on s t r e e t  loading and the  effects  of con- 
gestion on business t r i p s  and on l o s t  time, t he  scale and 
e f fec t s  of problems were more severe i n  inner areas. 
By contras t ,  on s i t e  loading problems and the  e f fec t s  of 
t ransport  on recruitment tended t o  be worse i n  outer areas. 
(v) Similarly, there  were few differences i n  type of problem 
between Leeds and London, and indeed other studies suggest 
t h a t  similar problems a r i s e  i n  most inner c i t y  areas.  
( v i )  However, t he  sever i ty  and effect  of congestion, parking and 
loading conditions were greater i n  London than i n  Leeds. 
Objective measures of public transport  problems suggested 
tha t  they too were greater  i n  London, but Leeds respondents 
perceived t h e i r  public transport  problems as  being as severe. 
( v i i )  Problems, and t h e i r  e f f ec t s ,  were similar f o r  d i f fe ren t  types 
of firm i r respect ive of t h e i r  indus t r ia l  c lass i f ica t ion .  
There was some indication t h a t  on s i t e  and loading problems 
-. 
were greater  for  s m a l l  firms. 
( v i i i )  The locat ion of t he  firm within the study area affected 
the sever i ty  and effect  of transport  problems by v i r tue  of 
variations i n  ava i lab i l i ty  of parking space, l oca l  manoeuvring 
problems, proximity t o  public transport  services and availa- 
b i l i t y  of loca l  f a c i l t i e s  for  personal. t r i p s  (e.g. cafes, 
post o f f ices ] .  
(ix) Nanagement tended t o  concentrate on more loca l  transport  
problems than did t h e i r  employees, v i s i t o r s  and drivers.  
Concentration on the  views of management m v  therefore  mask 
some serious problems. 
(x I While management was otherwise well able t o  iden t i fy  t he  
transport  problems suffered, t h e i r  e f fec t s  o r  costs t o  t he  
firm were of ten unable t o  be specified. This suggests t h a t  
management may well under-represent t he  costs  of transport  
problems t o  industry and the benef i ts  of transport  policy 
i n i t i a t i v e s .  
(i) The importance placed on transport  and t ransport  problems 
by management suggests t h a t  transport  improvements should make 
an important contribution t o  the  easing of operating conditions 
and the  res torat ion of confidence f o r  exis t ing inner c i t y  firms. 
However, t ransport  improvements a r e  unlikely t o  play a major 
role  i n  a t t r ac t ing  new indus t r ia l  development. 
( i i )  The i n a b i l i t y  of management t o  quantify and cost i t s  transport  
problems makes it d i f f i cu l t  t o  evaluate potent ia l  t ransport  
solutions,  and may cause some benefic ia l  solutions t o  be 
overlooked. It w i l l  be important f o r  l oca l  au thor i t i es  t o  
adopt a problem-orientated approach t o  developing t ransport  
s t ra teg ies  f o r  inner c i t y  firms, and t o  encourage management t o  
ident i fy  t he  costs  which could be saved as a r e s u l t .  
( i i i )  Although specif ic  problems may well be apparent i n  individual 
areas ,  a problem-orientated approach could usefully concentrate 
on congestion, g u b l i c  transport  d i f f i c u l t i e s  and parking for  
person movements, and congestion, on-site manoeuvring and 
loading f o r  f re igh t ,  which are  t he  most common problems for  
inner c i t y  firns. Since these are  a lso the  most common problems 
outside the  inner c i t y ,  any solutions are  l i k e l y  t o  be 
f a i r l y  t r ad i t i ona l  ones, and t o  have widespread application. 
( i v )  Since most problems are  l oca l  o r  si te-specific the  most 
appropriate solutions are  l i ke ly  t o  be those which concentrate 
on the  individual firm o r  group of firms. The implication of 
t h i s  i s  t h a t  loca l i sed  and usually low cost  po l ic ies  w i l l  be 
more appropriate than major infras t ructure  investment. 
IV Only i n  inner London does there  seem t o  be a need f o r  wider 
ranging pol ic ies  t o  reduce area-vide congestion and parking 
shortages. It may be tha t  investment i n  new inf ras t ruc t -be  
is required t o  achieve t h i s .  Otherwise major investment i s  
only l i k e l y  t o  be benef ic ia l  i n  i n s t i l l i n g  confidence i n  inner 
c i t y  areas,  and t h e  pursuit  of such an intangible goal may 
well be insuf f ic ien t  jus t i f ica t ion  f o r  such investment. 
( v i )  Many of t he  problems experienced a re  amenable t o  solution by 
t h e  firms themselves, and loca l  au thor i t i es  aan play a valuable 
ro le  i n  providing encouragement, advice and assistance t o  firms 
wil l ing t o  pursue such solutions. 
( v i i )  The following l i s t  provides suggestions on t h e  solutions which 
loca l  au thor i t i es  and firms'themselves may wish t o  consider. 
Because problems and solutions are  so s i t e  spec i f ic ,  it i s  not 
possible t o  iden t i fy  those which a re  l i ke ly  t o  provide best  
value f o r  money. However, one of t h e  references (10) gives 
examples of t he  use of problem-based analysis t o  assess indi- 
vidual solutions.  
( v i i i ) .  It i s  c l ea r  t ha t  more information i s  needed on the e f fec t s  
of a l te rna t ive  s t r a t eg i e s  on firms' costs.  It w i l l  be 
important f o r  l oca l  authori t ies  and firms themselves t o  
experiment with the measures l i s t e d  below and t o  monitor t h e i r  
cost-effectiveness i n  reducing firms' costs.  
7.3 Possible solutions tofirms' transport problems 
The following checklist includes, for each of the most common 
problem types, those measures which local authorities and firms 
themselves might consider in order to relieve firms' transport 
problems. Most of them are in common use and, as noted above, 
an assessment of relative cost-effectiveness cannot be made in 
general because circumstances vary considerably from site to site. 
Local authorities are particularly encouraged to alert firms to those 
solutions which they themselves can introduce, and to monitor the 
effects on firms of any solutions implemented. 
(i) Congestion - localised 
Solutions for local authorities: 
Junction impnovements 
Limited realignment/widening of access routes 
Selective provision of loading bays/off street parking 
One way streets/banned turns 
Localised on street parking restrictions 
Improved enforcement of existing restrictions 
Improved signing for through traffic 
Diversion of through traffic 
Solutions for firms: 
Rescheduling of work hours to avoid congestion peaks 
Rescheduling of deliveries to avoid peaks 
Provision of advice to visitors/sugpliers 
Encouragement of off-street parking for employees, and off 
street loading for suppliers. 
(ii) Congestion - area-wide 
Solutions for local authorities: 
Centralised urban traffic control 
New roads or major reconstruction 
Area-wide peak spreading 
Traffic restraint 
Solutions for firms -. : 
As (i) above 
Encouragement of public transport use 
Car sharing 
Cii i )  Public transport  
Solutions f o r  l oca l  authori t ies :  
New services t o  l i n k  t o  untapped recruitment areas 
New services t o  destinations f o r  personal t r i p s  (shops, 
post o f f ices ,  e t c . )  
Bus rerouteing t o  penetrate indus t r ia l  areas 
Bus s top relocation 
Rescheduling t o  match employees working hours 
Improved r e l i a b i l i t y  through be t t e r  garage control ,  
s t a f f ing  l eve l s ,  maintenance and bus service monitoring 
Feeder buses t o  r a i l  services 
Reopening inner c i t y  s ta t ions  
Traff ic  management and parking control  t o  reduce e f fec t s  
of congestion on bus services (including works buses) 
Fares s impli f icat ion (bulk t i c k e t  purchase, simplified 
s t ructures  ) 
Improved service information 
Solutions f o r  firms: 
Assistance with public transport  fares  
Korks bus service  provision ( ~ o s s i b l y  i n  conjunction with 
other fimsl 
Assistance w i t h  personal business journeys (e.g. col lect ion 
of lunch orders, van service t o  c i t y  centre)  
Encouragement of car sharing 
Recruitment concentrated i n  exis t ing catchment areas 
( i v )  Parking 
Solutions f o r  l oca l  authori t ies :  
S i t e  acquis i t ion iir use of vacant public land f o r  surface 
parking 
Car park redesign t o  increase capacity 
Provision of on s t r e e t  parking and loading bays 
Reassessment of exis t ing on s t r e e t  controls 
Channelisation of movement t o  increase on s t r e e t  space 
-. . 
Restrictions on long s tay parking through pr ice  o r  
regulation 
Improved enforcement of exist ing controls 
Introduction of business permit parking schemes 
Solutions fo r  firms: 
Develop adjacent vacant space (perhaps i n  collaboration 
- with neighbours) 
Improve layout of exist ing parking space 
Control of on-site long s tay employee parking 
Encouragement of employees t o  use adjacent off s t r e e t  
parking space 
Assistance with costs of employee parking 
(v) Commercial vehicle manoeuvring and loading 
Solutions f o r  loca l  authori t ies :  
Improving substandard road geometry 
On s t r e e t  parking r e s t r i c t i ons ,  par t icu la r ly  a t  junctions, 
s i t e  access 
Road maintenance 
Improved signing 
Reassessment of exis t ing weight r e s t r i c t i ons  
Provision of on s t r e e t  loading bays 
Provision of short and long s tay lo r ry  parks 
Improved s i t e  entrances. 
Solutions f o r  firms: 
Better information and signing f o r  drivers 
Improved s i t e  layout and entrances 
Control of on s i t e  parking 
Improved/increased loading f a c i l i t i e s  
Better scheduling of del iver ies .  
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APPENDIX I. CALCULATION OF MEAN SCORES 
1. Four.and f ive  point equal interval  ra t ing  scales  were used i n  t he  
management interview, employee questionnaire and v i s i t o r  questionnaire 
t o  assess degree of importance, d i f f icu l ty ,  and d issa t i s fac t ion  of a 
se r ies  of issues  and problems. Mean scores were calculated by 
assigning values a t  equal intervals  i n  t he  range 0 t o  100 f o r  each 
individual response, summing over all respondents, and dividing by the 
t o t a l  number of respondents. 
2. Values were assigned a s  follows: 
Degree of importance and 
degree of d i f f i cu l ty  
extremely 100 
very 75 
f a i r l y  50 
not very 25 
not a t  all 0 
Degree of dissat isfact ion 
very unsatisfactory 100 
unsatisfactory 75 
nei ther  50 
sa t i s fac tory  25 
very sat isfactory 0 
Rating of a prompted problem 
very serious 100 
serious 66.7 
s l igh t  33.3 
not a t  a l l /not  
applicable 0 
3. Example of calculation.  
Brimsdown, congestion and delays, as ra ted by car  users on t h e  
journey t o  work. 
no. of score sum of 
-
rating respondents value score values 
a very serious problem 25 100 2500 
a serious problem 61 66.7 4068.7 
a s l igh t  problem 11 5 33.3 3829.5 
not a problem a t  all 
Mean score = 10398.2 
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APPENDIX 11. CHECKLIST OF POSSIBLE PROBLECB ( fo r  dif ferent  types of t r i p s )  
( a )  Person t r i p s  
1. The majority of business and v i s i t o r  t r i p s  are by car .  
( b )  ~ k e r c i a l  vehicle t r i p s  
- other delays Cincl. effects  
of t r a f f i c  management, parked 
vehicles e tc .  ) 
- indirect  routeinglone way 
- a t  the  s i t e  (within s i t e  o r  on 
adjacent s t r e e t s )  
- elsewhere 
iii) Public transport  
- access ib i l i ty  
- other delays ( i nc l .  e f fec t s  of t r a f f i c  
management, parked vehicles e t c  . I  
- narrow/twisting s t r e e t s  
- indirect  routeing/one-way s t r e e t s  
- poor road conditions Ce. g. inadequate maintenance) 
- r e s t r i c t i ons  (e.g. height,  weight, time) 
ii) A t  the  s i t e  
- on s t r e e t  loading 
- inadequate uarkinglwaiting and loading areas 
(within s i t e  o r  on adjacent s t r e e t s )  
- manoeuvring in to  and within s i t e  
- loading d i f f icu l t ies /de lays  
- r e s t r i c t i ons ,  a t  t he  firm (e.g. height, weight, 
- l eve l  of service 
- r e l i a b i l i t y  
- cost 
- comfort 
J Problem af fec t s  firm 
? Problem may possibly affect  firm 
J 
J 
d 
J 
X Problem unlikely t o  affect  f i r m .  
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
4 
4 
J 
? 
APPENDIX 111. Yanagement estimate of costs incurred : LEEDS 
Group A t o  C : £/employee/month 
Group D t o  F : £./vehicle movement 
lJumbers tabulated are  number of firms s ta t ing  t h a t  costs  were incurred. Numbers 
i n  brackets are  actual  cost  estimates, together with t he  number of firms vhich 
incurred costs but were unable t o  estimate a value. 
- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - --- 2 
Type of problem 5 f I A  Stanningley 
Group A (en-route t o  s i t e )  1 firm 1 firm 
Congestion - journey t o  work (0.42) (0.13) 
Congestion - business t r i p s  
Group B (parking) 
Inadequate parking elsewhere - 
business t r i p s  
Group C (public t ransport)  
public transport  d i f f i cu l t i e s  
1 firm 
(0.42) 
firms 
(10.32', 0.42, 
3d.k. ) 
4 firms 
( 3 0 . 3 ~ ~  1 .54 ,  
2d.k.) 
4 firms 
(0.56, 0.18, 0.10, 
1d.k. ) 
I Indirect  routeing 
Group D (c.v. t r i p s  en-route t o  s i t e )  
Congest ion/delays 
Poor road surface 
3 firms 
(0.31, 2d.k. 
I Group E (c.v. t r i p s  a t  t he  s i t e )  Manoevring in to  and within s i t e  
1 firm 1 (0.10) 
1 firm 
(0.03) 
1 firm 
(0.31) 
Group F (c.v. t r i p s ,  loading) 1 firm 
Inadequate or  unsuitable loading f a c i l i t i e s  1 (2.005) 
1. In  addition, estimated l o s t  time due t o  l a t e  a r r iva l  was 24.8 minutes/ 
employee/month (HHIA) and 12.8 minutes/employee/month (Stanningley) . 
2. Firms's ac t iv i ty  requires frequent face t o  face contact with c l i en t s  
and congestion contributes t o  l o s t  business. 
3. S ta r t  time of a.m. s h i f t  affected by public transport  services - may not 
be a recurring cost .  
4, Includes reimbursed business t r i p s .  
5. Represents t o t a l  on-site costs ,  par t ly  due t o  on-site loading problems 
and par t ly  due t o  d i f f i cu l t i e s  with outside haul iers .  
6. From the on-site survey 15.6% (HHIA) and 29.15 ( ~ t a n n i n ~ l e y )  of dl1 
vehicle movements were delayed. Average delay t o  all vehicles was 
0.33 minutes (HHIA) and 1.29 minutes (Stanningley). 
APPENDIX I11 (cont  'd. ) 
MANAGE-ENT ESTI?WTE OF COSTS : LONDON 
Gioup A t o  C : ~/en~ployee/mdnth 
Group D t o  F : Sluumn~ercial vehicle  movement 
Numbers tabulated are number of firms s t a t i n g  t h a t  costs  were incurred. Numbers i n  bracketa a r e  
a c t u a l  cost  es t imates ,  together  with the  number of firms which incurred costs  but were unable t o  
estilnate a value. 
azigastionldelays - jourrley t o  work 
(20.00, 13.96, 4 d.k.) 
i i )  Conges.Lian/delays. - busitiees t r i p e  - 
i i i )  Congestionldelays - v i s i t o r  t r i p s  
i v l  Personal. t r i p s  see note 2 see note 2 
nadeqirate on-site employee p a r k i w  , 
(2.91, 1.00, 0.73) 
( i i )  Inadequate on-site psrking f o r  company 
vehicles and parking d i f f i c u l t i e s  a t  
dest inat ion of business t r i p s  
i i i )  Inadeguate on-site parking f o r  v i s i t o r s  
(publ ic  , t r anspor t )  
u~.ney t o  work 
(commercial vehicles  a t  the  e i t e )  
sdeque.te on-site parking 
1. I n  addi t ion,  12 South Shoreditch and 1 8  Brimsdown firms s t a t e d  t h a t  t ransport  d i f f i c u l t i e s  contributed 
t o  l a t e  a r r i v a l  of  s t a f f ,  without specifying t o  which mode t h e  d i f f i c u l t y  re fe r red .  The average time 
l o s t  through l a t e  a r r i v a l  caused by t ransport  d i f f i e d t i e s  averaged over all firms i n  each ~ t u d y  a rea  
war 58.3 mins/employee/month i n  South Shareditch snd 47.8 mins/employec/month i n  Brimsdown. S i x  firms 
i n  each area provided ass is tance fo r  t h e  journey t o  work without specifying t h e  cost  of those services .  
2. Five Brimsdown firms provided t ransport  ass is tance for  personal t r i p s  without specifying t h e  cost  of 
those aeruiees .  In addi t ion,  7 South Shoreditch and 6 Brimsdown firms l q s t  paid time because of 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  with personal t r i p s .  The average time fo r  those firms was 3.08 minslemployeelmonth i n  
South Shoreditch and 5.84 minaleniployeelmonth i n  Brimsdown. 
3. Including t h e  l e v e l  crossings i n  Brimsdown. 
4. Commercial vehicle parking contributed t o  general on-site parking.eoata a t  t h e  four  firms. 
5. The on-site surveys indicated t h a t  delays occurred a t  47% of South Shoreditch firms and 75% of 
Brimsdown firms. Of a l l  vehicle  moven~ents, 10.2% were delayed i n  South Shoreditch and 26.1% i n  
Brimsdown. The average delay t o  delayed vehicles wss 6.62 mins (South Shoreditch) and 8.3 mine 
(Brimsdown). Average delay t o  all vehicles  was 0.5 mins (South Shoreditch) and 2.17 mins (Brimsdown). 
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